Introduction {#Sec1}
============

The prevalence of type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) in China is rapidly increasing, with the latest Chinese T2DM epidemiological study data indicating a diabetes prevalence of 10.4% among adult Chinese. The prevalence of diabetes in economically developed areas is significantly higher than that in underdeveloped areas, and the prevalence in urban areas is higher than that in rural areas (12.0 vs. 8.9%) \[[@CR1]\]. If a glycosylated hemoglobin A1c (HbA1c) level of ≥ 6.5% is added to the diagnostic criteria, the prevalence of diabetes in Chinese adults rises to as high as 11.6%) \[[@CR1]\]. The prevalence of newly diagnosed diabetes is 8.1% \[[@CR1]\]. Among all T2DM patients, 25.8% are receiving treatment, of whom only 39.7% have good blood glucose control \[[@CR2]\].

The economic burden of T2DM and its chronic complications are increasing year by year in China. Blood glucose control can reduce the risk of diabetic complications and delay the progression of complications. The complicated pathogenesis of T2DM has to date defeated all attempts at achieving a radical cure for this disease, which means that patients need to receive systematic and long-term treatment. A patient's diabetes education and early glycemic control can have a great impact on the patient's long-term self-management.

With the development of the Internet, health and medical information are now more easily available. However, people with chronic diseases, such as T2DM, need more than just hand-held Internet information; rather, there is a need for a deeper knowledge that will facilitate direct communication with doctors and provide the scientific basis for self-management. A mobile medical application (app) is a medical application software based on mobile terminals, such as mobile phones. Some apps have functions that can provide the patient with the possibility to systematically self-manage a chronic disease over the long term, such as integrated health information, patient education, doctor--patient communication, health data records, lifestyle reminders, among many more \[[@CR3], [@CR4]\].

To evaluate the effectiveness of such medical apps for the self-management of diabetic patients, in this study we used a mobile phone diabetic management app as a medium to observe the self-monitoring of blood glucose (SMBG) and changes in health parameters of young patients with newly diagnosed T2DM. We then compared the data with data obtained from patients receiving traditional medical treatment.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Patient Eligibility and Study Design {#Sec3}
------------------------------------

From 1 January 2018 to 31 May 2018, eligible patients with diabetes admitted to the endocrinology clinic of Beijing Friendship Hospital were enrolled in the study. Patients were eligible for entry in the study when: (1) the diagnostic criteria of T2DM were met, and the duration of disease was \< 6 months; (2) patient age ranged between 18 and 40 years; (3) the patient showed clear consciousness and comprehension; (4) the patient volunteered freely to participate; (5) there was no history of oral hypoglycemic drugs or use of an insulin app. The exclusion criteria were: (1) type 1 DM, gestational diabetes mellitus, and other special types of diabetes; (2) alanine aminotransferase (ALT) level of more than twofold the upper limit of normal; (3) serum creatinine (Cr) level of higher than the upper limit of normal; (4) mobility difficulties, unclear consciousness, or unable to communicate properly; (5) no access to household blood glucose meter or blood glucose test strip. The exit criteria were: (1) over 5 weeks loss to follow-up; (2) no SMBG data for \> 5 weeks

On a voluntary basis, the subjects chose to be included in either the traditional medical group or the mobile medical group (app-using group). In the traditional medical group, the patient was required to visit the outpatient department every 4 weeks. At each visit, the doctor communicated with the patient, assessed the patient's medical condition, and adjusted the disease management plan if/as needed. Those in the mobile medical group used the medical app as an aid to assist in doctor--patient communication, to evaluate the patient's condition and to adjust the therapeutic schedule.

This study complied with the principles of medical ethics and quality management practices for effective research (approved by the ethics committee of Beijing Friendship Hospital, 2018-P2-016-01). All procedures performed in studies involving human participants were in accordance with the 1964 Helsinki declaration and its later amendments. All patients signed informed consent forms prior to entry into the study.

Methods {#Sec7}
-------

### Target Mobile Medical Apps {#Sec8}

A diabetes management app that had both doctor and patient versions was selected. The patient's version had the features of promoting diabetes knowledge and health information, recording health data, reminding the patient on the need for blood glucose measurement, providing the platform for doctor--patient communication, and many more. The doctor's version had the features of checking patients' open data, recording blood glucose values and related changes in curves, setting blood glucose targets, making appointments for patient education via the telephone, providing the platform for doctor--patient communication, among others.

On the day of enrollment, the doctor used the doctor's version app to generate a quick response (QR) code business card. The patients in the app-using group scanned this QR code provided by the doctor and downloaded the patient's version of the app; they were immediately linked with the doctor's account. Patients provided their own basic health information truthfully and uploaded this information by mobile phone. The patients in the traditional medical group also provided personal health information during an appointment, which was recorded by the doctor. Based on the "Guideline for the prevention and treatment of type 2 diabetes in China (2017 edition)," doctors set blood glucose control targets for all patients, formulated blood sugar control programs, explained SMBG methods, and suggested that patients should perform SMBG at least once a week. All patients were given the diabetic education curriculum (once every 4 weeks), and journals in which to record blood glucose levels were distributed to the traditional medical group patients.

Thereafter, patients in the app-using group were advised to use other functions of the app software, such as acquiring knowledge about diabetes, formulating diet and exercise goals, and contacting and consulting the doctor through the software. The doctor logged into the app once a week to respond to a patient's questions, evaluate the patient's blood glucose records, and supervise patients who did not upload blood glucose records. In the traditional medical group, patients could make follow-up visits every 4 weeks according to the traditional medical model, and at least one blood glucose record would be provided. The doctor was responsible for making the appointment for the next visit but did not take the initiative to contact the patient on any non-review date.

### General Clinical Data {#Sec9}

Gender, age, and disease course were obtained from all patients. All patients were measured for height and weight using the same measurement tool at the time of enrollment and at 24 weeks after enrollment, and the body mass index was calculated.

### Laboratory Examinations {#Sec10}

Blood biochemistry was measured at the Beijing Friendship Hospital Clinical Laboratory Center at the time of enrollment and at 24 weeks after enrollment, including fasting plasma glucose, total cholesterol (TC), triglycerides (TG), low-density lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL-C), ALT, and Cr. HbA1c was also determined at the same time.

Definition of Evaluation Indicators {#Sec11}
-----------------------------------

The target HbA1c was \< 7.0%. After follow-up of 24 weeks, those patients whose HbA1c was \< 7.0%, were considered to have reached the standard.

The frequency of communication between doctors and patients was recorded as "times per week." Patients sent messages to their doctors through the mobile app, went to the outpatient clinic for treatment, or participated in diabetes education courses; each of these was recorded as one doctor--patient communication, and only recorded once a day.

The number of times that the blood glucose was uploaded by the app-using group's patients via the mobile phone and the number of times that the traditional medical group provided written records were recorded as "times per week."

Statistical Processing {#Sec13}
----------------------

The SPSS version 20.0 software package (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA) was used for statistical analysis. The measurement data of the normal distribution were expressed as the mean ± standard deviation and the data of the skewed distribution were expressed as the median with the interquartile range. Count data were expressed as frequency and percentage. For the comparison between groups, an independent sample *t* test was used for the normal distribution of variables, and the Mann--Whitney *U* test was used for the skewed distribution. The paired sample *t* test was applied to the normal distribution variable in the group, and the Wilcoxon rank-sum test was applied to the skewed distribution. The rate was compared using the Chi-square test. The Pearson test was used to analyze the inter-variable correlation. Significance was achieved when a *p* value was \< 0.05.

Results {#Sec14}
=======

A total of 126 patients (65 males, 61 females) who met the inclusion criteria of the study volunteered to participate in the trial and provided informed consent. Of these, 66 volunteers (41 males, 25 females; average age 32.20 ± 6.10 years) chose the mobile medical group (app-using group), and 60 (24 males, 36 females; average age of 33.22 ± 5.28 years) declined to be part of the mobile medical group and instead chose the traditional medical model (traditional medical group). The reasons among the latter patients for not choosing the mobile medical group were "too much trouble" (34 cases) and "for fear of privacy leakage" (17 cases); nine patients did not disclose their reasons for their choice.

There was no significant difference in the clinical and demographic data between the traditional medical group and the mobile medical group (app-using group) at baseline (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Comparison of patient characteristics at baseline according to treatment groupGroupMobile medical groupTraditional medical group*p*Case (*n*)6660Age (years)32.20 ± 6.1033.22 ± 5.280.320Gender (male/female)41/2524/36Course of T2DM (years)1 (0.10--3.00)2 (0.52--4.75)0.054Smoking history (years)3 (0.10--7.30)2.2 (0.10-6.70)0.092Drinking history (years)3.5 (0.2--7.10)2.7 (0.10--5.00)0.087Complications (*n*) Hypertension96 Hyperlipidemia2129 Fatty liver4742 Hyperuricemia76Family history of diabetes2429BMI (kg/m^2^)26.27 ± 4.6425.52 ± 4.760.375ALT (U/L)21 (16--43)17.5 (14--26.5)0.073Cr (μmol/L)68.71 ± 14.5970.02 ± 10.540.567TC (mmol/L)4.70 ± 0.934.91 ± 1.040.236TG (mmol/L)1.71 (1.06--2.99)1.30 (1.04--2.47)0.297LDL-C (mmol/L)2.71 ± 0.682.78 ± 0.720.570HbA1c (%)9.82 ± 2.479.05 ± 2.320.077Measurement data with a normal distribution are expressed as the mean ±  standard deviation (SD); measurement data with a skewed distribution are expressed as the median with the interquartile range (IQR) in parenthesis*p* \< 0.05 indicates a statistically significant difference between treatment groups*T2DM* Type 2 diabetes mellitus, *BMI* body mass index, *ALT* alanine aminotransferase, *Cr* creatinine, *TC* total cholesterol, *TG* triglycerides, *LDL-C* low-density lipoprotein cholesterol,*HbA1c* glycosylated hemoglobin

At 24 weeks of treatment, the HbA1c, TC, TG, and LDL-C levels in the two groups were significantly lower than the respective baseline values. Those in the mobile medical group (app-using group) had a significantly higher HbA1c compliance rate, frequency of SMBG, and frequency of doctor--patient communication than those in the traditional medical group (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}).Table 2Comparison of data at 24 weeks according to treatment groupGroupMobile medical groupTraditional medical groupCase (*n*)6660BMI (kg/m^2^)25.68 ± 4.2125.48 ± 4.65ALT (U/L)20.50 (12.75--28.25)^\#\#^18.50 (13.00--28.00)Cr (μmol/L)71.55 ± 11.4567.45 ± 9.04TC (mmol/L)4.50 ± 0.52^\#^4.53 ± 0.72^\#^TG (mmol/L)1.45 (1.10--2.15)^\#\#^1.46 (1.07--1.91)^\#\#^LDL-C (mmol/L)2.42 ± 0.36^\#\#^2.49 ± 0.54^\#\#^HbA1c (%)6.76 ± 0.50^\#\#,^\*\*7.25 ± 0.98^\#\#^HbA1c compliance rate (%)71.21\*\*46.67SMBG frequency (times per week)2.47 ± 0.90\*\*1.27 ± 0.46Doctor--patient communication\
frequency (times per week)1.53 ± 0.33\*\*0.38 ± 0.09Measurement data with a normal distribution are expressed as the mean ±  SD; measurement data with a skewed distribution are expressed as the median with the IQR in parenthesis*SMBG* Self-monitoring blood glucose^\#,\ \#\#^Significant difference compared with the intragroup baseline at *p* \< 0.05 and *p* \< 0.01, respectively. \*\*Significant difference compared to the control group at  *p* \< 0.01

At 24 weeks, the HbA1c level was negatively correlated with the frequency of SMBG and the frequency of doctor--patient communication. In addition, there was a positive correlation between the frequency of SMBG and the frequency of doctor--patient communication frequency (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}).Table 3Analysis of factors related to glycosylated hemoglobin control levelsVariableHbA1cSMBG frequencyDoctor--patient communication frequency*rprprp*HbA1c----− 0.2080.020− 0.3230.000SMBG frequency− 0.2080.020----0.5790.000Doctor--patient communication\
frequency− 0.3230.0000.5790.000----

Discussion {#Sec15}
==========

The current prevalence of T2DM in China does not paint an optimistic picture, especially among the younger generation of the population, and the prevalence rate is increasing annually. Young people are under high work pressure and live fast-paced lives and thus are seemingly insufficiently aware of the risk of diabetes. The behavioral characteristics of this group, such as their dietary habits and daily schedules, are highly variable. This life-style results in poor adherence and a low blood glucose compliance rate in young T2DM patients \[[@CR5]\]. However, young people are the main adherents to the use of mobile apps and have a higher degree of acceptance and a stronger ability to operate and learn how to use new apps. Therefore, we selected young T2DM patients as our study subjects for observation and analysis.

A meta-analysis of five large clinical studies (33,040 patients), namely, the United Kingdom Prospective Diabetes Study (UKPDS), the Prospective Pioglitazone Clinical Trial in Macrovascular Events (PRO active), Action in Diabetes and Vascular Disease: Preterax and Diamicron Modified Release Controlled Evaluation (ADVANCE), the VA Diabetes Trial (VADT), and Action to Control Cardiovascular Risk in Diabetes (ACCORD), showed that intensive control of glucose resulted in a 0.9% reduction in HbA1c, a 17% reduction in the risk of non-fatal myocardial infarction, a 15% reduction in coronary heart disease risk, and a 7% reduction in stroke risk \[[@CR6]\]. Therefore, in our study we selected the HbA1c compliance rate as the main assessment index of the hypoglycemic effect. Our results show that all patients had improved HbA1c after 24 weeks. The HbA1c compliance rate of the app-using group was better than that of the traditional medical group, a finding which is consistent with the results of relevant studies by researchers from many countries \[[@CR7]\]. Marcolino et al. \[[@CR8]\] comprehensively analyzed 13 mobile medicine apps for diabetes management. Their meta-analysis showed that the use of mobile medicine apps for the management of diabetes can reduce the level of HbA1c by approximately 0.44% compared with the traditional medical group.

Studies have also shown that the higher the frequency of SMBG, the lower the HbA1c value, regardless of the type of treatment the patient receives \[[@CR9]--[@CR11]\]. The negative correlation between SMBG frequency and HbA1c in patients in our study confirms finding, thus reaffirming the importance of blood glucose monitoring.

In this study, patients in both the app-using group and the traditional medical group achieved very good blood glucose compliance rates and higher SMBG frequency; this improvement coincided with the higher doctor--patient communication frequency. Fjeldsoe \[[@CR12]\] promoted health knowledge to patients through mobile devices and found that such information could effectively improve the patient's relevant knowledge level as well as improve the self-management of diabetic patients. Studies by Siminerio et al. \[[@CR13]\] showed that the mobile health care model could improve the self-management level and mental state of diabetic patients. The patients participating in the study were well satisfied with the app and showed good, thus obtaining better glycemic control results \[[@CR13]\]. Therefore, improving communication between doctors and patients clearly can help patients better self-manage their condition and promotes the achievement of health goals.

A major limitation to our study is that the patients were randomized to either treatment arm, app-based or traditional arm, based on the principle of "voluntarism." This may have increased the possibility of bias in the results of our study. This study design obviously cannot overcome the influence of "patient-subjective psychological factors", but in the current Chinese medical environment (such as Yinao), considering the patient's will first may be the best method to form groups.

Conclusion {#Sec16}
==========

The diabetes management model based on a medical app is feasible in young T2DM patients, and its implementation in T2DM management in this patient population can result in an improved compliance in terms of treatment and blood glucose control, effectively reducing the HbA1c level in these patients and improving their quality of life and prognosis. In view of the rapid increase in the prevalence of diabetes in China, the mobile medical management model based on an mobile app can help patients self-manage their disease and reduce their disease burden. It can also help doctors to manage patients more comprehensively and systematically, thereby improving their efficiency, which has wide-ranging advantages.

However, medical resources in China are relatively limited compared to those in many developed countries. Although medical apps have reduced the number of patients admitted to hospitals, they have not significantly reduced the workload of doctors. To allow this form of chronic disease management to better serve our country's hierarchical diagnosis and treatment model and to be better used for community hospital patients, we are setting up a human--machine interaction model for diabetes management, which is currently in the machine learning phase. The artificial intelligence management model based on machine learning and human--computer interaction will be the developmental direction of diabetes management in the future. We look forward to working on this approach with colleagues in this field.
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